Introduction
The issue of literary canons has been central to both academic and popular discourse in this country in the last decade of the twentieth century (Gates). Although the field of Hispanic studies has not been insulated from this debate, there has been no formal attempt to describe the Hispanic canon. We previously looked at a single genre in our most recent historical period, the contemporary novel (Brown and Johnson). Our findings indicated that for the post-1936 novel canon there is no unanimity and very little agreement. This article reports the findings of a study designed to describe our current canon for Hispanic literatures in the United States across all eras and genres. The overarching question that we sought to answer was: does consensus indeed exist for most eras and genres, and, if so, what is our shared literary canon at this time? A database of the literature portions of these reading lists was developed and compiled on a University of Delaware mainframe computer, with the assistance of Dr. Lawrence Hotchkiss, Lead Consultant/Analyst of the Computing and Network Services Department at the University of Delaware. For each institution, we entered the information on the reading list. Listings received commonly included the author and title of each work. We provided the date of publication of each work as well as the nationality and gender of each author. Nationality was determined according to country of birth except when placement on a reading list conflicted with that criterion (e.g., Cortes); we maintained the integrity of each school's classification regardless of the author's birthplace. For poets, date of birth also was supplied. Thirty years were added to the date of birth in order to situate poets in their appropriate centuries, since this would be the age by which they could reasonably be expected to publish. For all other authors, dates of publication determined the century placement. We classified works into six genre categories, introducing greater specificity to the common heading of "Prose" as a single entity. These genre divisions were: novel, poetry, theatre, short fiction, and essay, with the sixth category of "other" reserved for those items that could not be labeled under these divisions (e.g., films).
Methods
In order to ascertain commonalities among various individual listings of essays and short fiction, some individual entries were combined under the title of the collection in which they appeared. This enabled different selections from a single book to register as repeated references to the same volume. For example, the presence of Larra's "Vuelva Ud. manana" on one institution's list was tantamount to a listing of "En este pals" on another; both are contained in (and are likely to represent student familiarity with) the collection Articulos de costumbres. Consolidation was undertaken only for authors who already had significant representation on the reading lists, which we determined to be presence on one-quarter of the lists. Its purpose was to reveal canonical works whose status could be obscured by references to individual chapters or stories, which the computer counted as distinct works.
Listings of a single work under multiple titles (a proclivity of some authors such as Sender, but also a reflection of alternate or abbreviated titles) were consolidated when they were noted, to count as one entry with the initial date of publication. Erroneous titles, inaccurate genre classifications, and misspellings were corrected when found. Some works and authors could not be identified or classified, as they did not appear in standard reference works or in any bibliographical listing available to us. We were, therefore, forced to exclude these items, which totaled 82 entries. Since no single unidentifiable work appeared on more than one reading list, the elimination of these mystery items had no effect on our calculations of canonicity.
The analysis of literary genres by centuries covered the years from 1100 to 1991. Our closing date represents the last date of revision for the reading lists received and therefore is the last possible date of publication for an included work. This purely historical division allows a dispassionate look at literary evolution, free from the influence of external frames of reference contained in divisions such as "Generation of '98" or even "Golden Age." Within each century, literature from Spain was subdivided into novel, poetry, theatre, short fiction, essay, and "other." Literature from Spanish America was subdivided the same way for the 55 institutions that had Spanish American literature on their reading lists; one institution had none. The five Portuguese-language reading lists that were received were not included in the present study.
We sought the answer to a fundamental For the novel, the minimum number on a reading list was 14, and the maximum was 171; the mean with standard deviation for all 56 schools was 62 ?34 (1 S.D.). Theatre entries ranged from a low of five plays to a high of 107; the mean was 41 ?26. For short fiction, the minimum required was one, and the maximum was 35; the mean was 13 ?8. Nonfiction ranged from two entries to 152. The mean was 30 ? 24. In the category "other," the number of entries ranged from one to five, with a mean of 3 ?3. For poetry, the lowest number of all entries (again without distinguishing individual poems from volumes of poetry) was 14, and the highest number of entries was 656; the mean was 116 ? 110.
Only two works and two authors (allowing for a combination of works) were on 100 percent of the graduate reading lists. Lazarillo de Tormes (1554) and Don Quilote de la Mancha (1605) were the books (Table  3 ). The two authors were Miguel de Cervantes and Benito Perez Galdos (Table  1) . Although the author "Anonymous" achieved 100 percent representation in every genre except theatre, we excluded this author from our report for the obvious reason that he or she was not a single entity. The findings are presented in Tables 1-4 By stretching the definition of "canonical" to 75 percent, the canon increased further. Now added from Spain were nine additional authors of novels, 14 more poets, six added dramatists, two authors of short fiction, and two authors of nonfiction. A number of authors achieved 75 percent or greater representation in multiple genres independently: Cervantes as a novelist and author of short fiction, Quevedo as a novelist and poet, Garcia Lorca as a poet and dramatist, and Valle-Inclan as a novelist and dramatist. With duplicates removed, the 75 percent canon totalled 39 (Figure 1 ). Canonical Spanish works also were expanded by this measure, although by less than half the number of additional authors. Five novels were added, plus two more works of poetry, five more plays, two works of short fiction and one added work of nonfiction, for a combined total of 22 canonical works of literature: eight dramas, seven novels, four works of poetry, two works of short fiction, and one work of nonfiction (Figure 2) . For Spanish America, the 75 percent canon also was much greater than that of the more restrictive 95 percent definition. This calculation yielded eight additional novelists, six more poets, one more author of short fiction, and four of nonfiction, for a total of 24 Spanish American authors on 75 percent or more lists (Figure 3 ). There were ten canonical Hispanic American works by this measure. As with Spanish literature, this was about half the number of additional authors included (counting references to multiple works). A total of six novels, one work of short fiction, one work of poetry, and two of nonfiction were canonical according to this standard (Figure 4) .
If a truly broad definition of canonical is adopted-one by which a work or author need only appear on 50 percent or more of the reading lists in this study-then our canon encompasses much larger numbers of works and authors. For Spain, when these new entries were added to existing totals, the yield was 21 novelists, 25 poets, 16 dramatists, three authors of short fiction and seven authors of nonfiction, for a grand total of 72 authors in all categories. This number shrunk to 63 when multiple genre listings of the same writer were removed. In addition to those appearing earlier, these now included another entry for Lope (as a poet as well as a dramatist), and also for Unamuno and Azorin (both as authors of nonfiction as well as novelists). Quevedo The Spanish American author canon was even more heavily weighted in favor of the twentieth century, with a total of 29 authors. This was more than twice that of the previous century, the nineteenth, with 14 (Figure 3) . Few authors were included from preceding centuries: three from the sixteenth century, three from the seventeenth, and none from the eighteenth century achieved 50 percent or more presence on the lists. Canonical works reinforced this pattern, with 18 twentieth-century canonical titles (eight on 75 percent or more reading lists), followed by seven from the nineteenth century (two on 75 percent or above), three from the seventeenth century and one from the sixteenth, with none on 75 percent of the reading lists (Figure 4) .
At the opposite end of the canon spectrum, our analysis turned up many single entries for both works and authors. The count of titles that appeared only once in our database of 56 reading lists was 966. The number of authors appearing once only was 229.
Discussion
Our goal in the present study was to achieve a detailed description of our shared literary canon at this time. Our search for women parallels our search for common ground. In both cases we are forced to look at a 75 percent or even a 50 percent canon to test our assumptions, since the 95 percent canon was so small. An expanded measure reveals that another expectation is incorrect: the belief that greatest canon presence would come from classical periods of our literary history. Only at the skeletal level of our seven-Spanishitem universal works canon, on 95 percent or more lists, did classical periods predominate. Contrary to common wisdom, the twentieth century actually represents one of the areas of strongest agreement among scholars with regard to authors. For Spanish literature the number of authors with 50 percent or greater representation from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries was more than double the number of authors from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Even for works, at the level of 50 percent and above, the most recent two centuries had slightly more titles on the reading lists than did the two classical ones. For Spanish America the canon is even more skewed toward the twentieth century: 29 canonical authors came from this period, with 17 on 75 percent or more of the reading lists; 14 authors came from the nineteenth century and six from all other centuries combined. Spanish American works show the same pattern, with 25 titles from the most recent two centuries and only four other works in the canon. Even in this wellrepresented and progressive period only one woman, a Nobel-prizewinner, Gabriela Mistral, appeared on half or more of the lists.
The limited canon that does exist is more of an author canon than a works canon. For both Spanish and Spanish American literature, it is twice as likely that an author will be required than a specific work by that author. Spanish reading lists had 39 authors on 75 percent or more of the lists, counting any work; in contrast, the lists revealed only 22 works of literature with this degree of penetration. Spanish American lists featured 24 authors with 75 percent or greater distribution, while only ten works reached this level. By inference, agreement is easier to achieve for an author than for a particular work that best represents him or her.
An unexpected finding of this study is that for Hispanic literatures, an analysis of graduate reading lists also illuminates the enigmatic process of canon formation. For Spanish and Spanish American literature, canon formation appears to take place only in microcosm; the canon for each institution evidently is shaped independently at the departmental level. The large numbers of authors and works that appear once only among 56 reading lists indicate that in many cases, individual convictions about the canon are just that-the opinion of one language faculty or perhaps even one specialist at a single university. Unanimity is lacking, and strong agreement is not widespread. The presence of authors and works that are so obscure as to be unidentifiable further suggests that faculty members exercise great liberty in compiling graduate reading lists. A possible trend toward individually-fashioned reading lists prepared by one student, typically with guidance from a faculty committee, points toward even more variability in reading selections. These individually-tailored reading lists, used by five of 64 Ph.D.-granting Spanish faculties contacted, are focused on one student instead of an entire graduate cohort. They do not transmit a common canon.
The questions then arise: how do shared, required graduate reading lists codify the canon, and what do they symbolize for the larger scholarly community? The answer is that these lists embody the canon's two functions: curatorial and normative (Altieri). The literary academic community is charged with assigning value to certain works and then transmitting these assessments to "succeeding generations of subjects," ensuring that its academic descen-dants recognize designated works of literature (Herrnstein Smith 32). This role reflects the original meaning of the canon, which was "the choice of books in our teaching institutions." (Bloom 15).
Underlying this selection process is the shared assumption that choices reflect literary worth. Although "literary value" is contingent and problematic, and despite the fact that other factors also affect canon formation, this perception is key. Selections, it is assumed, are based on evaluations. Assessments are of two kinds: formal and informal (Herrnstein Smith). Informal appraisals include orally expressed opinions and course syllabi; formal ones encompass literary prizes, scholarly attention through publications, and inclusion in literary anthologies. Contributing to the complexity of the process is the fact that these assessments both reflect and establish literary worth: "what are commonly taken to be the signs of literary value are, in effect, also its springs" (34).
The concept of "literary value" is elusive, and no universally-accepted criteria exist by which to define a "masterpiece" deserving of immortality. Important attributes of such a work can be identified but not quantified. They include a work's aesthetic attainment (Hume), its ability to provide models or ideals (Cook), and its innovation in terms of literary history (Bloom). Other important aspects are historical and political significance, communication of tradition, insight into the human condition, relation to theory, and cultural content. Scholars' value judgments are also affected, consciously or not, by certain nonliterary factors whose impact is difficult to measure. Among the most notable are politics (Guillory), tradition or a reaction against it (Gates), historical and cultural contexts (Lauter, Canons), the demographics of evaluators (Lauter, "Race"), and the desire for inclusion of minority voices (Palumbo-Liu). Still another unquantifiable factor is inertia.
In Hispanic studies, research on the canon has focused not on literary value per se but on assessments that establish value. The debate over the canon and its formation must be "as much pedagogical as it is theoretical" (Alberti xii). Our enunciation of the present canon raises issues of both types. In theoretical terms, the most evident and serious implication of our findings is that we may not have common conceptions of literary value. Pedagogical implications involve repercussions that result from a lack of consensus. By abdicating all but a reduced curatorial role, and by carrying out an idiosyncratic normative role, our small canon may not serve the graduate students whose reading lists we have compared.
These discoveries may challenge us to reexamine the foundation of common discourse in Spanish and Spanish American literary studies. One leader with a half century of experience in our profession, the late Robert G. Mead, Jr., urged us to do precisely this. In a letter to the authors following the publication of our pilot study on the twentieth century novel,1 Professor Mead presciently generalized our findings to all of Spanish literature. "At present," he asserted, "there is too much 'free wheeling,' 
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